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This historic book may have numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book
﴾without typos﴿ from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1914 edition. Excerpt: ... CHAPTER VI LEARNING ABOUT NATURE THERE
never was and never will be so interesting a teacher as good old Dame Nature. But it is a lamentable fact that few of her present‐day
children The life‐stories of birds, plants and the like are always interesting to a child. Reverend Mr. Witte used How Reverend these nature
studies to give his son, Mr. Witte taught Karl Witte, his early information. of bread as he ate the bread at the table and he described the
growth and development of various forms of nature while he walked with his boy. He taught him about the birds how they care for their
little ones and their assistance to man in his struggle for life. He showed him how these winged workers destroy moths that would kill our
trees and deprive us of fruit and how they free the world of troublesome insects. He explained why some birds walk and others hop, and
told interesting stories about the birds of all climes. Through nature this wise teacher explained to his Dame Nature best teacher come
often in contact with this great instructor. his famous son He told him the history of a loaf son the Resurrection and the fact that nothing is
ever lost or destroyed. In his walks during the spring months he showed him the miracles performed in the clothing of supposedly dead
plants in new glory, the awakening of insect life and the new growth of roots and seeds that had been buried by the winters frosts. He
explained to him the various relationships of vegetables and flowers and made the study of botany, ornithology and biology a delight to
this boy who afterward became a famous scholar. I attempted to use the same methods in teaching Winifred geography, botany, geology,
ornithology, zoology, physics, chemistry, astronomy and mineralogy. Winifred has...
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